Dinosaur Provincial Park
Comfort Camping
Whether you are a first-time camper, or a
seasoned camper looking for that extra level of
convenience, our Comfort Camping Tents will
provide an unforgettable experience in beautiful
Dinosaur Provincial Park. Sites are located apart
from the main campground and offer riverfront
views or park views, private decks, beds, bar
fridge, and electrical outlets, that will take your
camping experience to the next level of comfort.
Prices:

Park View units with a park view and standard floor plan $100/night
(includes all taxes)
Premium units with a river view and spacious floor plan $115/night
(includes all taxes)

Maximum Capacity: 4 people
Booking online at Reserve.AlbertaParks.ca or by calling 1-877-537-2757
Reservation Fee: A one-time, non refundable reservation fee of $12 is charged per unit
booked (the fee is paid only once per unit, regardless of the number of nights booked.)
PLEASE NOTE CHANGES FOR 2021: Comfort Tents DO NOT INCLUDE:
 Pillows, bedding, towels or linens
 Pots, pans, cooking implements, plates, bowls, cups, cutlery/utensils, etc.
All Sites include the following features:
 Exclusive location with shade trees
 Private decks and deck furniture
 High-quality canvas wall tent with plenty of
ventilation and a fixed roof.
 Electric heater, fan, lamps, and additional
electrical outlets
 Propane barbecue with side burner (propane
supplied)
 Dining table and chairs or bench
 A small fridge, coffee pot/electric tea kettle
May not be exactly as shown. Bedding not provided.
 A fire-pit and picnic table
 One queen-sized bed
 One pullout futon (double) that sleeps two
 All units feature handmade furnishings – made in Canada
Sites are in close proximity to:
Parking lot, playground and hiking trails
Potable water, washing sink and flush toilets
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Concession with restaurant (summer season only)
Coin-operated showers and laundry facilities
Park Visitor Centre (exhibits, gift-shop, information)
What YOU should bring:
 Pillows and bedding
 Bath Towels, Dish Towels/Clothes
 Pots, pans, cooking implements, plates, bowls, cups, utensils, can opener, etc.
 Toiletries, towels, hair-dryer, etc.
 Food and beverages (also available onsite at the “Cretaceous Café” )
 Flashlight, Barbeque lighter, kindling, hatchet for firewood (firewood not provided)
 Appropriate clothing and footwear
 Insect repellent and sunscreen
 Hat and sunglasses
 Additional lawn chairs or camping chairs (if desired)

Important Information











Check-in time is 4:00pm and check-out time is 12:00pm.
You are required to register at the campground checkin station (located on the north side of the Cretaceous
Café) before 8:00 pm on the first day of your booking.
If you will be arriving late, please contact the registration booth at 403-378-3774.
Pets are not allowed in or around the site.
Smoking is strictly prohibited inside the tent or on the deck.
Cooking inside the tent is not allowed (Outdoor cooking only).
Additional tents or trailers may not be placed on or near the site.
Parking is near to, but not directly at, the site.
Firewood, coffee, hot meals, and limited convenience store items are available for purchase
at the nearby Dinosaur Park Service Centre and Cretaceous Café (mid May to mid Oct.).
Additional Services: Bedding/Linen Totes as well as Dishware Totes may be available for
rent from the Dinosaur Park Service Center. Call 403-378-3774 for more information.
Additional Services: In addition to the accommodations you have booked, a large number of
other opportunities and services are available at Dinosaur Provincial Park, including guided
hikes and tours, family programs, exhibits, movies and a high-quality gift shop. Please visit
www.dinosaurpark.ca or call 403-378-4342 for more information.

Dinosaur Provincial Park

is a two-hour drive from
Calgary, and is located 48
km Northeast of Brooks,
Alberta.
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